I. Introduction
The principal purpose of this article is to estimate developing country supply and demand functions for international capital, allowing for the possibility of market disequilibrium.
Analysis of short-term fluctuations and long-term prospects of capital flows to developing countries remains of continuing interest to international financial economists and to policymakers. For recent analyses and surveys, see e.g. Calvo et al. (1996) , World Bank (1997), Age´nor and Montiel (1999), International Monetary Fund (2000) , Woo et al. (2000) and Reinhart and Reinhart (2001) . Following resurgence in international capital flows to developing countries during the first half of the 1990s, the second half of the decade was characterized by significant turbulence, including periods of considerable optimism or 'exuberance' as well as significant financial crises in Latin America, East Asia, Russia and elsewhere. There is some presumption, therefore, that the supply and demand for capital may not be in 'equilibrium'. The supply of capital may be rationed -i.e. a number of developing countries would be willing to acquire more international capital at the prevailing cost of capital. While some countries may be more permanently constrained, many may be heavily rationed during periods of crisis. It is possible also that supply may exceed demand when international investors exhibit a high degree of exuberance.
In this article, we seek to make three contributions. First, for four important emerging market economies, we attempt to distinguish between factors that determine the supply of international capital and those that determine the demand for such capital. Second, using those estimated functions, we proceed to identify whether, and when, countries have been capital constrained or, alternatively, have had access to an excess supply of capital. Finally, we argue, based on the results obtained, that the supply of capital flows to developing countries is influenced not only by default risk but also significantly by asymmetric information. The extent and implications of the informational asymmetry vary considerably over time.
Empirically, there are at least three different, but complementary, taxonomies of the underlying forces driving capital flows. First, economists have traditionally tended to analyse capital flows to emerging markets in terms of 'push' and 'pull' *Corresponding author. E-mail: mark.taylor@warwick.ac.uk
Applied Economics ISSN 0003-6846 print/ISSN 1466-4283 online ß 2013 Taylor & Francisfactors (see e.g. Taylor and Sarno, 1997; Age´nor, 1998; Chuhan et al., 1998; Mody et al., 2001a) . In this context, country-specific or 'pull' factors are those seen as reflecting domestic investment opportunities and risks, which draw in overseas funds, while global or 'push' factors are held to reflect those influences that direct investment funds from international money centers toward emerging markets. Second, researchers have sometimes focused more explicitly on the underlying characteristics of capital flows which are not directly observable, in particular their degree of potential reversibility (see e.g. Claessens et al., 1995; Sarno and Taylor, 1999a, b; Mody et al., 2001b) .
Perhaps somewhat curiously, the third potential taxonomy we have identified in this article is the least investigated but is the closest to standard economic analysis, namely the identification of the supply and the demand for capital flows to developing countries. The most recent of such efforts that we have been able to identify is by Hajivassiliou (1987) . Gersowitz (1980, 1981) also use a supply and demand estimation framework but they focus on the stock of publicly held debt to private creditors rather than on the demand and supply of new flows from international markets. Their data is for 1971 and 1974 and is, therefore, essentially an analysis of debt levels in a cross-section of countries. Moreover, the debt levels are explained entirely in terms of domestic variables and global factors play no role. Hajivassiliou's (1987) analysis for 1970-1982 is closer in spirit to that presented in this article but he does not focus, as we do, on estimating a time-varying measure of the probability of capital crunches and also does not include global factors in his analysis. By pooling the data, Hajivassiliou (1987) imposes homogeneity across countries that he recognizes may not be appropriate.
There are a number of potential reasons why this most basic of economic taxonomies -supply and demand -has proved least popular in the empirical analysis of capital flows. In the now more conventional push-pull analysis, for example, determining whether a factor is global or country-specific is generally straightforward, although determining whether it affects the demand for capital or the supply of capital, or both, may be econometrically more difficult and, in any particular analysis, of less interest to the researcher than gauging its overall impact on capital flows. Moreover, given the strong resurgence in capital flows to developing countries during the early 1990s and the rapid repatriation of much developed country capital in the aftermath of the various emerging market crises of the late 1990s, there is perhaps a belief among many international financial economists that observed capital flows do not necessarily always represent the balance of supply and demand in a clearing market. This, however, is precisely the issue that we wish to address in this article. In particular, we wish to analyse situations in which the supply of capital flowing to a developing country outstrips the demand and, conversely, where demand for capital inflows outstrips supply and there is capital rationing or a 'capital crunch'.
Models of credit rationing, since the seminal analysis of Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) , are, of course, well known. The basic idea is that interest rates may not always be relied upon to clear credit markets because lenders will be wary of lending to high-risk borrowers even if they are offering to pay very high interest rates. There may be an adverse selection problem such that potential borrowers offering to pay very high rates of interest may thereby signal that they are among the least creditworthy. Thus, at some points in time, the demand for credit may outstrip the supply of credit and there will be a 'credit crunch'. Mankiw (1986) discusses the conditions under which the credit market may collapse in such circumstances. Empirical analyses of credit crunches at the domestic level have been carried out by a number of authors; see for example Ding et al. (1998) and -in an explicitly 'disequilibrium' framework -Pazarbasioglou (1997) and Ghosh (1999) .
To our knowledge, however, such an analysis of supply and demand in a disequilibrium framework has not been conducted for the surge and subsequent volatility of international capital flows in the 1990s. In particular, we believe that the analysis presented in this article is the first attempt to investigate the timevarying dimension of capital crunches faced by emerging markets in response to both global and domestic developments.
We estimate supply and demand functions for capital flows jointly for a country using a maximum likelihood econometric technique. The technique estimates the probability of whether, according to the estimated supply and demand functions, supply is less than demand at any particular point and whether, therefore, there is a capital crunch. Using this methodology, we report estimates of supply and demand functions for capital flows to Brazil, Mexico, Korea and Thailand, over the period 1990-2000, from which we can infer the probability of a capital crunch having occurred at any particular point in time over the sample. Our results are strongly supportive of the postulated model. The estimated probability of capital crunch serves as an index of capital rationing by the market. The movement of this index accords well with underlying economic intuition and knowledge of the recent history of international capital movements. Pulling together the evidence on the determinants of the supply and demand functions and the evidence of credit rationing, we conclude that asymmetric information has a time-varying impact on capital flows to developing countries.
II. Capital Rationing: The Role of Asymmetric Information
There are three different manifestations of credit rationing in the context of international capital flows. Fundamentally, all three are the result of asymmetric information. However, the consequences of the asymmetry in information materialize at different time horizons. First, a group of countries may be more or less permanently rationed. In the Stiglitz-Weiss analysis, imperfect information with respect to the creditworthiness of borrowers leads investors to ration the supply of capital rather than supply it to the highest bidder. Although this basic structure provides us with a useful explanation as to why interest rates may not by themselves be enough to clear the market, it does not help explain the well documented surge in capital flows to developing countries during the early 1990s and its equally well documented reversal during the various crises of the late 1990s.
Thus, a second consideration suggests that a reassessment occurs immediately after or around the time of a financial crisis that generates capital rationing or, more dramatically, a 'collapse' in Mankiw's (1986) words or a 'sudden stop' in 2962
A. Mody and M. P. Taylor Calvo and Reinhart's (1999) terms. 1 Mankiw notes that even if the probability of default does not change, the presence of asymmetric information can cause significant shifts in the supply of credit when conditions change even modestly. Two possibilities exist. Pertinent information may be revealed with respect to the perceived risk and attractiveness of investing in that particular country, which may, to a greater or lesser extent, be embodied in changes in the country's credit rating 2 or in movements in other variables such as the level of foreign reserves in relation to the level of indebtedness. Alternatively, the sudden drying up or reversal of capital flows may simply reflect a herding or contagion effect, as financial crisis in one economy generates the withdrawal of capital from another economy, creating a domino effect (see e.g. Calvo and Reinhart, 1999; Calvo and Mendoza, 2000; Dornbusch et al., 2000) . Thus, supply and demand curves may shift significantly, leading to temporary disequilibrium in international markets. In the empirical work reported below, we model the supply and demand for international capital flows as stable functions of the underlying economic fundamentals. Hence, we are able to explain movements in the probability of capital crunch by relating them to movements in measures of the economic fundamentals. The residuals in our fitted empirical functions may thus to some extent represent pure contagion or herding effects. However, as we shall see, we are in fact able to go a long way towards explaining capital crunches in terms of movements in the underlying fundamentals.
Finally, in between the two extremes of (more or less) permanent credit rationing and episodic rationing reflected in financial crises, one may also distinguish cyclical variations in credit flows that are also the outcome of asymmetric information. Several authors have noted that credit flows are procyclical (see Bernanke et al., 1999 for further discussion). Because creditors have imperfect information on borrowers, the premium they charge leads to a preference for the use of cheaper internally generated funds for financing new investments. However, when growth rates increase, the value of the firm's collateral increases, the premium charged for external funds declines, and the extent of external credit increases. This process is labelled as the 'financial accelerator' because the cheaper available credit during a period of growth reinforces and accelerates that growth process. However, in a slowdown, the credit slowdown makes the deceleration more rapid.
In our empirical analysis, we find evidence of credit constraints on all three counts, emphasizing the pervasive importance of asymmetric information in determining the supply of capital flows to developing countries.
Previous empirical analyses have also highlighted the significant influence of information asymmetries on international capital transactions. However, these findings are essentially cross-sectional in nature, i.e. informational asymmetry is used to explain differences across countries in the level and composition of flows. Ghosh and Wolf (2000) and Portes and Rey (2005) find that 'gravity' models explain a considerable fraction of bilateral capital flows between countries. Greater distance between two countries implies reduced volume of transactions -and greater distance, Portes and Rey (2005) argue, proxies for asymmetry in information.
3 In addition, Portes and Rey (2005) find that other variables that measure informational distance, e.g. volume of telephone traffic and the number of branches of multinational banks, also correlate positively with flows. Though their interest is not in capital rationing per se, their conclusion is of interest in the context of this article. An implication of their finding is that portfolio diversification is not a major objective for international investors. Instead, investors are more likely to invest in countries with business cycles that correlate with cycles in their own countries, a conclusion that is consistent with the results of our article.
Asymmetric information is consistent with a number of other observed features of international capital flows and sovereign borrowing. Gordon and Bovenberg (1996) identify informational asymmetry as a key factor in explaining the empirical evidence on the limited international mobility of capital.
4 Gertler and Rogoff (1990) conclude that asymmetric information can especially dampen capital flows to poorer countries because they are not able to offer sufficient credible collateral. Kletzer (1984) also concludes that observed quantity rationing of credit, exclusion of the lowest-income less developed countries from private capital markets, and shortdebt maturities are some of the consequences of asymmetric information. Drawing on the corporate finance literature, Razin et al. (1998) note that the composition of flows to emerging markets suggests a pecking order -foreign direct investment, followed by debt, and finally, equity -an outcome that is consistent with asymmetry in information between domestic and foreign investors.
Thus, there is both theoretical and empirical basis for expecting informational frictions to play an important role in determining the supply of capital to developing countries. The contributions discussed above invoke information asymmetries to explain the geographical distribution of international capital flows, the mobility of capital, or the composition of capital. In contrast, we take an approach that, at the same time, identifies supply and demand functions for international capital and allows for a time-varying characterization of information asymmetries. Time variation in information asymmetries has been also found to be important in developed country financial markets (Korajczyk et al., 1992) .
III. Modelling Disequilibrium in Capital Flows: Econometric Issues
A capital crunch may be said to occur when there is excess demand for capital inflows to the economy and the short side of the market -in this case the supply of capital flowdetermines the amount of capital inflow. If we denote the demand for and supply of capital flow, respectively, at time t by C d t and C s t , and the actual amount of capital inflow by C t, then the notion that the short side of the market dominates may be formally expressed by the minimum condition
Suppose we have vectors of variables that are deemed to determine C d t and C s t through relationships of the form
where u d t and u s t denote white noise disturbance, and are parameter vectors, and it is understood that the vectors of explanatory variables may share some elements in common. The econometric problem is then to estimate the parameter vectors in the system (1)- (3) and to determine whether the market is on the supply or demand curve at any given point in time -or, more specifically, to determine whether there was a capital crunch at any point of time such that
Often, in empirical disequilibrium modelling, some indication of which side of the market dominates is inferred from an examination of the price of the good or service whose behaviour is being modelled, under the assumption that a rising price indicates excess demand (so that supply is the short side) and, conversely, a falling price represents excess supply (so that demand is the short side). The sample of data can be separated according to whether the supply or the demand schedule is in force and the model can be estimated in a fairly straightforward manner (Fair and Jaffee, 1972) .
This approach is not satisfactory in an analysis of capital flows, however, since, as discussed above, interest rates may be unresponsive to excess supply or demand because of the adverse selection problem in credit markets and the possibility of credit rationing (Stiglitz and Weiss, 1981) . Accordingly, we apply methods originally developed by Kiefer (1980) and Maddala (1983) for estimating a disequilibrium model with unknown sample separation (see also Amemiya, 1974; Maddala and Nelson, 1974) . With these methods, we proceed on the basis that we cannot say for certain whether an observation belongs to the demand or the supply schedule, but we can infer the probability of it belonging to one or the other.
More specifically, denoted by t the probability of a capital crunch occurring at any given point in time -i.e. the probability that any given observation belongs to the supply curve -given the observed amount of capital inflow, which we denote as C t t ¼ PrðC Assuming that u d t and u s t are independently and normally distributed, the likelihood function may be written as (Kiefer, 1980; Maddala, 1983 )
where ' and È are the standard normal density and distribution functions respectively. Intuitively, this form of likelihood function weights the likelihoods that would prevail in each regime by the probability of being in that regime given the data. The model can then be estimated by standard optimization methods. We can also compute the implied probability of a capital crunch at any point in time, t as defined in Equation 5, as
which is just the likelihood of being on the supply curve normalized by the total likelihood.
IV. Empirical Implementation
We are concerned with modelling supply and demand functions for so-called 'capital market flows' -that is to say, bond, equity and syndicated loan flows -to a group of emerging markets, namely Brazil, Mexico, Korea and Thailand over the period from the beginning of 1990 through to mid-2000. 5 Data on bond, equity, and bank flows for this period were added together to form an overall capital market flow series for each country, with monthly observations on the individual bond, equity and syndicated loan flow series obtained from Euromoney's Bondware and Loanware. These series represent gross capital flows.
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Before the model can be implemented empirically, however, it is clearly necessary to specify what variables are to be included on the right-hand-side of each equation. As noted above, the literature has tended to distinguish between global 'push' and country-specific 'pull' factors in the determination of portfolio flows (see, e.g. Taylor and Sarno, 1997; Chuhan et al., 1998) . The approach taken here differs from the 'pushpull' approach in that both global and country-specific factors may determine the supply of capital flows (although factors determining the demand for capital flows will be in general country-specific).
On the supply side, the global 'push' factors we considered included variables such as the level of both short-term and long-term US interest rates (represented by the yield on 1-year Treasury bills and the yield on 10-year government bonds), the US high yield spread (the spread charged for less than investment grade -or 'junk' -bonds over the US Treasury bill rate), a measure of industrialized country economic activity (proxied by an index of US industrial production), and a measure of the cost of capital (the Emerging Markets Bond Index (EMBI) of spreads over the US risk-free rate, supplied by Blomberg Data Services). In addition, we also considered the effect of country-specific factors that may influence the supply of portfolio flows, such as country credit rating (from Institutional Investor), liquidity position, domestic short-term interest rates, and stock market returns. Although credit rating may not be a good predictor of financial crisis (Goldstein et al., 2000; Reinhart, 2001) , one would nevertheless expect it to influence the supply of capital to a particular country. The ratio of reserves to short-term debt (debt repayable within the coming year) was also included in the supply function on the supposition that a decrease in its value would raise concerns about a country's liquidity and hence its ability to honour debts that are imminently due, making investing in that particular country is less attractive.
On the demand side we considered: (a) indicators of economic activity, such as the level and rate of change of the consumer price index, the level of the domestic stock market index, the level and rate of growth of domestic industrial production, and the reserves to imports ratio; (b) a measure of the availability of alternative forms of finance: the ratio of domestic credit to Gross Domestic Product (GDP); and (c) cost of capital measures such as the domestic short-term interest rate and the movements in the domestic stock market index; and also the international cost of capital as proxied by the EMBI.
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In the event, as we report below, not all variables proved significant and a more parsimonious set of variables was sufficient to track the supply and demand for capital flows. Thus, expected default risk in the US, proxied by the 'highyield' or 'junk' bond spread (the premium over risk-free bonds for less than investment grade credit), turned out to be important in explaining supply of capital to the four emerging markets. Default risk in the United States could be correlated with emerging market default risk; moreover, Gertler and Lown (2000) argue that a rise in the high-yield spread predicts slowdown in real economic activity (through the 'financial accelerator' mechanism) and the anticipated slowdown could rein in international capital flows. Once high-yield spreads and the US growth rates were included, US interest rates did not play a statistically significant role and were dropped from the analysis. The level and change of domestic stock market indices were influential; the former in generating demand and the latter in attracting supply, but domestic interest rates did not prove to be a statistically significant influence.
Note that reserves appear both in the supply equation (where they are normalized by short-term debt) and in the demand equation (where they are normalized by imports). 8 The ratio of reserves to short-term debt measures a country's liquidity and has become a prominent indicator of a country's vulnerability to capital flow reversals, especially since mid-1997, following the triggering of the Asian crisis. While a country's credit rating should, in principle, incorporate its liquidity position, in practice, ratings do not appear to have systematically accounted for such short-term vulnerability. The independent impact of the ratio of reserves to short-term debt is confirmed in recent analysis. For example, Eichengreen and Mody (2000) find that a higher reserves to short-term debt ratio increases the probability that a country will contract a new syndicated loan in international markets and also lowers the spread charged on that loan. Thus, in effect, a higher reserves to short-term debt ratio shifts the supply curve outward. In contrast, the reserves to imports ratio serves to signal demand. While it is the case that a decline in reserves relative to imports makes a country more vulnerable to shortterm risks, it also increases the demand for external resources to finance ongoing imports. Once again, Eichengreen and Mody (2000) find support for the proposition that a fall in reserves relative to imports increases the probability of contracting an international syndicated loan.
The constructed database consisted of monthly observations for the period 1990:01-2000:06. In our empirical work, we also allowed for some dynamic effects in the data by entering these variables in the current period and with lags.
V. Empirical Results: The Probability of Crunch
The results of maximum likelihood estimation applied to the models for Brazil, Mexico, Korea and Thailand, using monthly data for the period 1990:01-2000:06, are given in Table 1 , where we report only our final parsimonious equations, i.e. the estimated equations where variables which appeared with coefficients insignificantly different from zero 9 have been deleted. The estimated coefficients for the supply and demand functions are in each case significantly different from zero and the signs of the estimated coefficients accord well with our economic priors. 7 We do not consider the effect of capital controls on the supply and demand for capital inflows. In part, this is due to Montiel and Reinhart's (1999) finding that capital controls do not influence the volume of capital flows. In part, also, available measures of capital flows are at an annual frequency and tend to be characterized in terms of discrete shifts. 8 Since the reserve variables only enter with a lag into our empirical equations, there is no simultaneity bias induced in our estimation because of any effects capital flows may have on the current level of reserves. 9 We use a nominal significance level of 5% throughout.
Estimates of supply and demand functions
A number of the results shown in Table 1 are particularly worth highlighting. Superior credit rating (and, hence, lower default risk) increases the supply of capital, as 0 expected. The reserves to short-term debt ratio exercises an independent influence on supply: a higher ratio is seen to have a strongly positive and significant impact in all countries. The prospects of higher returns (more rapid rise in the domestic stock market over the past 12 months and higher available spreads) also increase the supply of capital. The 'financial accelerator' mechanism -and hence a particular manifestation of asymmetric information -appears to operate through two different channels: US growth and the US high-yield or junk bond spreads. A higher growth rate of US industrial production has a significant positive effect on the supply of capital. Since US industrial growth proxies well for the cyclical behaviour of global industrial growth, 10 the evidence suggests that capital flows are strongly procyclical. This evidence is consistent with the 'financial accelerator' model, which predicts that credit flows will be positively correlated with real activity (Bernanke et al., 1999) . In turn, that model depends, as discussed above, on the assumption of asymmetry in information between borrowers and lenders. Higher growth reduces the impact of asymmetry because it raises the value of the borrower's collateral. In the context of cross-country capital flows, the collateral is presumably raised as export prospects improve in a higher global growth environment.
As with the realized growth rates, anticipated changes in output also have significant effects on the supply of capital. We find that higher US high-yield spreads are associated with reduced supply of capital to emerging markets. While the coefficients are highly significant for all four countries, they are especially large for the Latin American countries. A rise in these high-yield spreads, arising from an increase in expected default rates, acts as an indicator of anticipated economic woes and proves to be a strong signal of economic slowdown (Gertler and Lown, 2000) . This signalling of an economic slowdown is particularly strong, Gertler and Lown (2000) argue, because a financial accelerator is at work: higher spreads indicate worsening financial balance sheets, which in turn reduces access to external sources of finance and amplify the extent of the economic downturn.
On the demand side, Table 1 also presents evidence that stronger domestic economic activity, as reflected in the rate of growth of industrial production and the level of the domestic stock market, increases a developing economy's appetite for international capital. These effects are more pronounced in the East Asian countries. Higher reserves in relation to imports lower the demand for capital, as discussed above, though this again is the case especially in the two East Asian countries. Thus, a higher level of imports, all else equal, increases the demand for capital, a finding that is consistent with that of Hajivassiliou (1987) . 11 Moreover, a higher level of international reserves in relation to imports has the effect of reducing the demand for international capital and, in this sense, reserves are a substitute for international capital; however, as discussed above, higher reserves in relation to short-term debt signal a greater ability to repay and so are complementary to international capital flows.
12 Finally, a rise in the cost of capital (i.e. a rise in the spreads as proxied by the EMBI) reduces demand for capital.
Probability of a capital crunch
Using these estimated coefficients, Figs 1-4 show the fitted supply and demand functions for each of the four countries over the estimation period, together with the probability ( t in the discussion above) that demand exceeds supply at each point in time. Eaton and Gersowitz (1980) conclude that reserves are a substitute for international capital. But the statistical significance of their result is weak and may reflect, as we find here, the dual role that reserves play: while they help finance current transactions and so are a substitute to private capital, they give confidence to investors and help attract capital.
Consider first the Latin American countries (Figs 1-2) . The model clearly picks up the 1994 and 1998 crises, with the probability of a capital crunch at or around 100% in each of these periods. For both countries, the model suggests that the balance of probability is that they were both still experiencing a capital crunch during the period 1999-2000, with the probability for Brazil bumping above 50% and that for Mexico around the 80-90% level. Note, however, for both the Latin American countries, the early period of the decade, was one of a relatively low value of t . In Mexico, for example, t fell below 0.4 in the early part of 1994, suggesting a short span in the first half of 1994 when supply exceeded demand. However, supply fell below demand some months before the onset of the crisis in December 1994, as if investors were already backing off, and the severe constraint in supply peaked only in mid-1995. In Brazil also, after relatively benign capital market conditions in late 1993 and early 1994, there was some choppiness in access from mid-1994, with the constraint peaking, as in Mexico, in mid-1995. The 1997 East Asian crisis is clearly captured in the results for Korea and Thailand, as is the 1998 crisis associated with Russia and the collapse of long term credit (Figs 3-4) . However, Thailand in particular shows a lower probability of a capital crunch in the period 1999-2000. Indeed, the model generates a probability of crunch of around 50%, suggesting a clearing market. For both Korea and Thailand, the period before the July 1997 crisis is characterized mainly by an apparently clearing market: although t falls or rises for brief periods, it remains close to 0.5 during this period. There may have been exuberance in international capital markets at times during the 1990s, but it did not imply that supply greatly exceeded demand at any given time. Thus, during periods when the supply curve moved to the right, it moved to fulfill demand at a lower cost of funds, so that investor exuberance was reflected in sharply lower costs of funds in the 1996 and early 1997 periods. From a peak of 2100 (spread in basis points over a dollar risk-free rate) in the first quarter of 1995, following the Mexican crisis, the average spreads fell to 990 basis points in the third quarter of 1997 before climbing back up as the various subsequent crises unfolded. Overall, therefore, for the period 1999-2000, the models suggest a high probability of capital rationing in the Latin American countries and lower probabilities of capital International capital crunches 2969 rationing in the East Asian countries. Note our earlier finding that Latin American supply also falls more sharply with a rise in US high-yield spreads. This evidence of greater rationing of Latin American economies is in line with that of Eichengreen et al. (2001) who show that East Asian issuers are better able to time the issuance of their bonds than is the case for Latin American issuers. In other words, because East Asian issuers face less of a supply constraint, they can choose the timing at which they enter the market to take advantage of favourable terms and conditions. Kletzer (1984) also argues that countries in Latin America, with their lower savings and investment rates, are likely to be more credit rationed than East Asian economies. This conclusion follows from his analysis that high savings and investment rates are likely to signal more productive uses of foreign capital. Domestic factors associated with a capital crunch While the models allow for a large number of factors to drive these results, it is worth examining which of the underlying factors is particularly influential. In this connection it is also worth pointing out the differing behaviour of reserves between these Latin American and East Asian countries (Figs 1c-4c ). The ratios of reserves to short-term debt and reserves to imports have risen strongly in Korea since 1997, as shown in Fig. 3(c) . This will have contributed to increasing the supply of capital and reducing the demand, thus tending to alleviate capital rationing and the probability of a capital crunch. The same is also true for the ratio of reserves to short-term debt in Thailand, although the reserves to imports ratio appears to have stagnated and even slightly worsened after rising sharply. The behaviour of the reserves ratios in the Latin American countries is quite different, however. In general, the ratios are much lower and, in particular, the collapse in the reserves to imports ratio in Mexico in the period 1993-1994 coincides with a marked increase -indeed a step change -in the probability of a capital crunch from which it never seems to have recovered. In Brazil, the reserves to short-term debt ratio is clearly strongly correlated with the supply of capital and (inversely) with the probability of a capital crunch. This is perhaps particularly evident in contributing to the rise in the probability of a capital crunch during the period 1999-2000.
The behaviour of reserves, while an important determinant of both the supply of and the demand for capital, clearly only tells part of the story, however, as this analysis is based on multivariate modelling. For example, the slightly increased probability of a capital crunch at the very end of the estimation period for Korea mirrors a rise in demand for capital, in large measure due to a recovery in economic activity reflected in an upturn in both output growth and stock prices towards the middle of 2000. On the other hand, the fairly flat level of economic activity in Thailand, reflected in both output and stock price movements, during the early part of 2000 translates into flat capital inflow demand, so that the Thai economy does not appear capital rationed at that point.
VI. Conclusions
In this article we have examined the determinants of capital flows to a set of emerging markets over a turbulent period, namely from the beginning of 1990 through to mid-2000. We used an explicitly disequilibrium econometric framework in which supply and demand are not necessarily equal and the actual amount of the flow is determined by the 'short side' of the market. The econometric results were highly encouraging in that a parsimonious model fits the data across the four countries. The coefficient estimates have signs that accord with our economic priors, are typically similar in magnitude across countries, and are statistically well determined.
The results suggest that in the early part of the 1990s, as a fresh wave of capital began to flow into emerging markets, demand for such capital was at times lower than supply. However, the four countries considered adapted quite quickly to this new regime of international capital flows and for much of the period, either supply and demand were in balance or demand was constrained by supply. This appears to have been the case even in the 'exuberant' period of 1996 and the first half of 1997, when the spreads charged for emerging market debt fell sharply: our results imply that as supply curves shifted to the right, they did so along the downward sloping demand curve. Moreover, we were also able to apply the estimated models to gauge the degree of likelihood of instances of 'international capital crunch' -where capital flows are curtailed because of supply-side rationing. The results again accord with our economic intuition.
Our results also highlight the effects of asymmetric information, evident in protracted rationing for some countries, in rationing during crisis periods for all the countries considered, and in the strong procyclicality of supply of capital flows. In contrast to the earlier literature, which invoked informational asymmetries to explain cross-sectional variations in the extent and composition of international capital flows, we show that there may not only be some long-standing differences between countries in this respect but also that significant changes may be induced in the supply of capital within a country over time when information is asymmetrically held.
Further research might usefully extend this analysis to a more disaggregated level to identify further the causes and implications of asymmetric information by types of flows (equity, loans and bonds) and identity of borrowers (private or public). While some of that analysis could be carried out within the framework of aggregate flows adopted in this article, data on individual transactions may become more relevant for other extensions. Other possible extensions include the possibility of examining contagion effects through including cross linkages between supply equations for different countries and to study the demand for international reserves in supply and demand constrained regimes (as suggested by Eaton and Gersowitz, 1980) .
